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WHAT'S UP FRONT 
OUR COVER 

Hey, those stamps look really cool 

on that jalopy!! Stamps have always 
been a favorite “РИМ” item in Amer- 
ica. Now, Cracked gives you this 

extra bonus... FREE STAMPS. .. . 

| ? Happy Days Are Here Again!!! 
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Dear CRACKED, 
Do you often get really stupid letters? 

Patty Ellington 
Okeene, Oklahoma 

Dear Patty, 

Yes, quite frequently. Do you often 
write them? 

Dear CRACKED, 
How come you always give weird 

answers? 
Ken Browne 

Ambridge, Pa. 
Dear Ken, - 

If we didn't, then all the questions 
wouldn't make sense, or not, some- 
times. 

Dear CRACKED, 
Do you ever have trouble getting 

ideas for your great magazine? 
Albert Landers 
Freemont, Va. 

Dear Albert, 
We usually don't have trouble get- 

ting ideas, it's getting rid of them! 

Dear CRACKED, 

‘Did you know that if you spell your 
editor and publisher s nàme backwards 
it spells LOURPS? 

' Магу Кау 
Kings Park, N.Y. 

Dear Mary, 
And did you know that if you spell 

OS TAHW backwards it spells SO 
WHAT? 

Dear CRACKED, . 
Both of your articles on ROCKY and 

SILVERSTREAK were superb. | en- 
joyed reading them as much as | en- 
joyed watching those fantastic movies. | 
understand both films are coming out 
with sequels. Will you do sequels also? 

Aubrey Roland 
Fenwick, Conn. 

Dear Aubrey, 
Sure, we'll do the movie sequels if 

you do a letter sequel. Thanks! 

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS TO CRACKED LETTUCE, 235 PARK AVENUE SOUTH, N.Y., N.Y. 10003 

Dear CRACKED, 
Let's face it; IF TV COMMERCIALS 

WERE HONEST, there probably 
wouldn't be any left. 

Joe Nash 
Troy, Alabama 

Dear Joe, 
The same probably holds true for 

people. 

Dear CRACKED, 
You are no doubt of the opinion that 

people who write letters to magazines 
don't have anything better to do. Well, 
you're wrong! 

Paul Jackson 

Toronto, Can. 
Dear Paul, 
We can't always be right. 

Dear CRACKED Staff, 
Just because I’m on vacation, don't 

think you can get away with anything! 
The Accountant 

Glasglow, Scotland 
Dear Accountant, 

Don't worry! (heh! heh!) 
the CRACKED Staff 

Dear CRACKED, us 
| really enjoy reading the "Lettuce 

Page" of your magazine. | would feel 
extremely priveleged to have my name 
in such a great magazine. 

Name withheld by request 

Dear i 
Just how long have you been read- 

ing CRACKED? 



А SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM ВОВ SPROUL* 

| HERES $1 AO 
OUR ACCOUNTANT 
IS A TIGHTWAD! 

For years l've been asking the accoun- 
tant to give our subscribers a break. (Most 
other magazines sell money saving sub- 
scriptions.) He always stopped adding up 
figures just long enough to say “We can't 
afford it!" 

Last week the old skinflint went on vaca- 
tion, and | decided (heh! heh!) to put one 
over on him! 

Now this is between us! (For gosh 
sakes, don't let moneybags find out!) 

Until Stingy gets back from vacation, 1 
am giving all new subscribers a $1.40 dis- 
count! 

That's right! Our regular $5.40 rate is 
now only $4.00! 

But hurry! He's due back soon, and he 

may never go on vacation again! 

4 Our Accountant 

SAVE $1.40! (BUT DON’T TELL HIM! 
*CRACKED'S GENEROUS PUBLISHER 
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CRACKED SUBSCRIPTION DEPT. 
235 PARK AVE. SOUTH 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10003 

Yeah, let's show that old skinflint! Here's my four 
dollars. Send me nine issues at this unheard of, 
never before, Big Bargain! (1 promise not to tell him.) 

CRACKED SUBSCRIPTION DEPT. 
235 PARK AVE. SOUTH 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10003 

Yeah, and send 9 issues to my friend! Here’s 
another $4.00 (He won't tell the skinflint either.) Heh! 
Heh! Heh! Heh! 

NAME NAME 

ADDRESS ADDRESS 

СЕРУ. СІТҮ 

STATE ZIP STATE Е ZIP 

This offer only good for U.S.A. and Canada. 

Others: $5.00 for 9 issues. 

This offer only good for U.S.A. and Canada. 

Others: $5.00 for 9 issues. 
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DER DIARY, | 
NOTHING MUCH IS HAPPENING. УОИ AT THE OFFICE, MIKE SHAPIRO STILL THINK S HES ROCKY 

EACH MORNING, HECOMES IN, SPARS WITH THE 0055 SECRETARY, LIZA AND THEN FEEDS THE Two TURTLES 
HE'S RAISING IN THE WATER COOLER ТААТ NEW GUY, GABE, THEN TELLS MIKE To SHUT UP BECAUSE 
WS DISTURBING HIS DAY DREAMS ABOUT THE BLIND DATE HE HAS WITH A GIRL IN NEARBY NOME. 
SHAPIRO SAYS“ YOU, SHUT UP! "AND THE TWO MAKE EVEN MORE NOISE TRYING TO QUIET EACH OTHER 
TOWN. SEVEN PEOPLE ARE NOW WEARING EARMUFFS TO WORK BECAUSE OF THEM Амр, OOOPS! 
МАРТА GO, THERE'S ANOTHER CRACKED TV. SATIRE READY TO ROM. ENTITLED: 
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Ж 
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tT [zw 

Oooh, = = Oh, that’s Р 
Funzie—Americo's № NN right. Will you| Of course. Tonight! . . . 

Oh yes, Itchie. And if you went away to the same favorite high school accept my 9:00... My place! 

college as me, instead of Northwestern, we could be drop out. 1 beg your apology? ч M Ae 

together even after high school ends. pardon! | got m 
diploma at 

night school if 
you recall. 

Nh - ーー AN . 

М With a minor in creamy cole slaw—ltchie, 
it’s the career of the future. 

, aS «| You ordered the 
) || blue plate special, | | 

didn't you? 

p» 

YouNE GOT TO 
WAND 1770 | 
Venus Di MILO. 

NN S 

7 2% Г % 7 J 
Ж. Ж 

22Р 

What's а пісе; respectable, middle-aged 

couple like us doing in a malt shop every 
Betty Lou, will you miss me 
when | go off to college? 

In the fall. 

Oh! —Any chance of you 
going before that? 

Ра love to Pots, but | just have to 
bathe my gerbil. 

PLI NSN: 
ЫЈ 

Are you sure you can't go to ће dance 
orrow night, Linda? 



с KCB ХААА 
| S Itchie, wash your hands for dinner. Your 

father will be here any minute. 

I haven't got time. If they're dirty, they're just 
gonna have to wash themselves. 

4 "т sorry Howord. I'll throw | 
them away and make us a 

Maryanne! What big bowl of water. 
you 

Y cooked—steaks!! p~ 
We have to 

economize!! 

g = A | 

It's really a fine school. 
Here's their brochure. 

It's a very prestigious school 
operated by a major corporation. 

The ink's 
smearing. 

McDonald's. 

DAV! YOU'RE 
BREAKING MY 
CONCENTRATION 
XN CE 

We're ruined! It's a 
catastrophe! 

We went over 
the books today at the 

hardware store and sales 
because you 
sold 46% 

a less stuff. 
1j B у 

Shouldn't you 

be in bed? 
Y 

1? n SN к ws ーー S 5 

р. | slept 23 hours. К 

A 3 N Oe aW. 

ls it important? 

| think so. Гуе decided not to goto | 

Northwestern, but instead to enroll at B 

Hamburger University. | 

What is Hamburger University? 

EB КЕ [TY 

_Ice making . . . lettuce shredding—ttchie, what 
prompted you to want to go here? 

Well, there are many factors—the fine 
selection of trees they have on campus . . . 

sesame seed covered buildings. . . 

The fact that Mary Beth 
Wartwhistle is going there. 



О.К. everyone— Plates cost money to 
water's оп. wash Boney, and we're 

Dad, Mary Beth and | have been Cup your hands. economizing. 
heavy for quite some time. oy 

: LUTHER BURBANK 
PINCHED FRUITS 

It's probably from all the malteds the two 
of you drink after school. 

1 

> 

5 

Tomorrow’s our 2 week 
anniversary. і 

Bye. І have to go 
Well, look. | gotta go. We have band over to Ginny Oh good. That'll come in 

practice tonight at Arnie’s and Mary Beth’s Piccaloni's house. | handy when you start 
4 She's gonna show dating dear. 

me how to rope 
gonna be there. "I found my thr-ill . . .^ 

rattlesnakes. | That doesn't 
make any 

СГ 
p 

Sorry, Howord! I'll throw that 
out too and make us some 

ketchup sundaes. 

55 

NAME qubd) に 

With а voice like They don’t. In 4 
that, how do they years all they've E 

ever manage to ever done is MEE know—nothing l'm ever 
getanyjobs? | practice. : given to say does. 

Then punch 
MGS 55 

| him out! 

Mrs. Cee, now that | have my high school diploma,! | Ah, Funz, forget Could you talk to 

was wonderin’ if maybe you'd help me redecorate my decorating for a Itchie about going S 
apartment so l'd look more educated. minute. Would back to etie Won um "x С 

| you do me a Northwestern? күлі 
Ғауог? 

Sure, Mr. Cee. Your kite caught т that tree again? 

No, Funz. l'm worried about Itchie. He 
wants to go to H.U.! 

QUASIMODO 
BELIEVED IN 

And | hate you too, Mr. Cee. 

HUNCHES.' 



Potsy, how come you're dressed in that 
track suit for band practice? 

Itchie said we were going to run 

through a couple of numbers. 

At least you 
| both have 

1 steady girls. 
Me, Гт 

getting 

It could 

be worse. 

Hi guys. Gimmie a minute to set 

up 一 Alley, throw a burger on for me. 

| | 
How are things going between 

you and Betty Lou, Ralf? 

Here’s your 

hamburger, 
Itch. 

XK os 
5 
NS 
A 

What kind of day was it today? 

Еді Great. We didn’t fight once. 

How'd you manage that? 

ГГ Г ГГ ГГ 

ч S REO 

You call that a 
hamburger! I'll 

show you a real 
one. It's from my 

school catalogue. 

ALEX HALEY 
WAS у 

ADOPTED. 

9 You want me . . except | think it's gonna 
taste kinda papery. 

УШ! 

Itchie, | 
wanna see 
you in my | 

to wait—to 

3 take time 
away from my [ 
biggest date 

The senior girls 
gym class. 

Now | want you to Funz, Im really 

stay right there 
while we talk. 

b 
| 、 

“% 22222 ーー 
ーー 
ーー 
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Itchie, there's more to 

life than two all beef 
patties and Mary Beth 

Wartwhistle. 

I heard that you're 
giving up your 

newspaper career for 
some chopped meat. 

Sorry, but all the best O.K. What's up? 
psychiatrists make their patients. NN T 

Just remember, women are not everything. А man's 
career is important too—how'd | get myself to say 

that? 

BRING BACK А 
TONG WARFARE: 

Is that you Boney? 
We're cutting 

down on electrical 
costs. 

going on 

here? 

hat are you 
doing in there, 

A jigsaw puzzle. 

0 1 
\ 
|| 

РТ „и 

In Не dark?! 

It's more challenging - 
this way 一 | can‘t cheat 
by looking at the picture 

on the box. 

Е PARANOIOS 
ARE AFTER ME! ү 

And stop slumpin’ 
when you stand. 

Who turned on the 

ht—HOWORD 

NN 

5“. 
= SAY 

What's my slumpin’ got 
to do with anything? 

Maryanne, guess 
what! Business isn't 

I, 

terrible after all. 
We actually went 

Nothin’, ‘cept | 

promised your father I'd 
straighten you out. 

It turns out my 
bookkeeper, Ming 

Sue, is Chinese and 
she was reading the | 
books backwards. 

DRACULA 
DIED. | 
IN VEIN. 



22 DI 

everything із | Except for Itchie. He's still 

back to normal planning 'to go to the 
again in our little | Sesame Seed Academy. 

Thank goodness! Now we 
don't have to eat the 

baked newspaper Mom 
was making. 

REG KGW oF R 

Yeah. Some big wig at 
H.U. who came to 

interview her. His name is 
Ronald Mc something or 

If you don’t mind my being 
nosey, do you know who this 
Mary Beth dumped you for? 

And I'm doin more educated things because of it. | 
even started reading. What literary 

confection are 
you devouring 

Repeat that in English. 

CANCER. CURES ж |! 
SMOKING ! е 

| understand him short pie— it’s a brand new 
humor magazine that just came out called . . . Й 

You realized hamburger 
engineering wasn't for you? 

N 
Well, that, and the fact that Mary 

Beth dumped me. 

STAMP OUT 
MENTAL HEALTH 

Well, people are always changing, Itchie. 
Yov're going off to college and 

Boney's learning how to горе rattlesnakes 
and even Funzie got a diploma . . . 

SEE. 

ACKEN ITTLE 
NAS RIGHT / 

| bet it poops out 
after two weeks. 

| saw that. It'll 

never last. : 

It is good for 
wrapping coffee 
grinds with though! 



WHEELER ZEALER SECTION 
The biggest thing to come out of California 
since King Kong is the new skateboard. Poly- 
‘urethane wheels enable skateboard Hou- 
dinis to perform sleight-of-foot feats like 
these... 

ор 
ОКАТЕВОАВО 

Movie film captures the only time the 
high jump has ever been successfully 
cleared at six feet... 

OUTLAW IN-LAWS 
AND ONLY OUTLAWS ーー 
WILL HAVE IN-LAWS. 

Я IP T. fod 

Skateboard magician Sy Slickback was able to dis- 
appear in plain view of 10,000 onlookers 

. . . thanks to an open manhole! 

THIRTY DAYS HAS 
SEPTEMBER, APRIL, 

JUNE AND DOT 
MY BROTHER, 

2 е : 26 ў ii d d 



Star stunter Harry Hotroll says; 1 ; 
| "Riding the banks is not the most difficult thing 』 "refilling the pool before your parents get home is 

about pool skating... 1 the most difficult thing!" 
roi ds の の の の 

Skateboarders are finding the barrel jump to be 
very practical 

IF АТ FIRST て WHAT KIND OF 
YOU DONT SUCCEED, / 4 | А BOARD FENCE 

| l I$ THis ? 

| WHY 175 А 
SKATEBOARD 

FENCE. 

Trick rider Mike Curbies - ... invariably, your Skating down the banks +++ it was stopping that 
says riding tandem with 1 load will seem to get of the Hoover Dam presented the problem. 
three is easier thanit — ! lighter as you go along. , presented no problem to looks Н speedster Bennie 

i Burnbutt - à 

(| № DAM 
BALL PLAYING 

; Á AGAINST THIS | 
1. WALL 

Ыы cc E um 



"Grand Concourse Granny" has 
found a very practical outlet for 
her skateboard know-how... 

= PICTURE OUT Б 
EE AND PUT riw D 
EI EN YOUR WALLET M 

AND TELL PEOPLE Ё 
ITS YOUR а 

Graham Grungy demonstrates the latest California skateboard fad—skate flying. The sport requires 
only three ingredients: 

1. Beanie cap with oversized propeller 
2. Bat-like wings 
3. Congenital insanity in the family | 

...һө accidentally skated over the toe of a іне! Mafia biggie! A 
асос В ана 

ТАКЕ AWAY GUNS 2» 
AND WE'LL HAVETO x 

. KILL EACH OTHER 
T^ WITH KNIVES AND ~ 
i | CLUBS AND POISON 

AND OTHER 
MESSY THINGS. 

teboard mishap at La Costa 
that required 215 stitche I WANT A GIRL | 
f В JUST LIKE THE GIRL 

WHO'S OLIVIA 
NEWTON- JOWN. 



Chuck Choker demonstrates } ...Gnd а nose wheelie the | Skateboarders аге beginning to 
а nose wheelie the easy way т hard way чени е 

ен” a 
"s n 

as a Barbra Streisand!) 
es known awaken to the commercial aspects of 

| their sport as demonstrated by down- 
hill speedster Maddog Haole in a re- 

«ent 50 mile per hour run. 

Freddie Freestyle gets credit . . the team also does a surf- 
for training the world's ng schtick on a popsicle stick. 
smallest skateboarders | | i 

FIRST дір 

AL 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 



Day after day, you encounter advertisements persuading you to buy make-up, mouthwash, cars and 
hundreds of other needed products—and they work. Nine times out of ten, you buy the things you see on 
TV and in magazines. Well, if this sort of “‘arm-twisting” is successful for the things you need, why 
shouldn’t it also work for selling unnecessary things and paraphernalia that’s bombed in the past. Yup, if 
old Madison Avenue has been paying attention to what we've just said, pretty soon you'll be seeing these 

Selma, I’m so glad you're home. 

Look, about that fight we had. 

| How about you and | hashing 

it out over dinner tonight. 

Yov're not Зета... 

there’s no A. but you have 

Selma here. You the same soft, 

must have the E - alluring voice!! 

number. 5 

Say, how would you 
like to meet me 

for dinner tonight 

. A girl whose 

last date was 5 

years ago witha 
90 year old Mongolian 
monk from Madagascar. | 

Wow!! 



Sick of paltry games that offer no challenge at all? 

Are you a whiz at the New York Times crossword puzzle? 
Flowers are 2 
lovely and so A champ at hangman? Then ready yourself for the ult | 

are potted plants. p 3 * : : 
But if vou 
want your 

indoor garden 
to look as 

authentic as 
your outdoor one, 
then you still 
need one more 

essential ingredient 
—WEEDS!! 

THE WEED-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB! 
Each month we'll send you a new and exciting weed from a different 

| corner of the world. 

eqeé N 

THE 1978 INCOME TAX FORMS 
You thought 1977 was mind-boggling— fuli of double talk and 

Experience the joy of outdoor gardening problems, indoors. confusion— WELL YOU AIN'T SEEN NOTHIN’ YET!!! 

Our past selections have included: Sure you can gripe and complain about filling them out, but you'll 

*QUICKIE LICKIE WEEDS—pesty grass that grows faster than never find à puzzle more confusing, more challenging and more 
| you can pull it! annoying. 

ARGENTINE KILLER WEEDS—that strangle your good plants And if you goof . . . it's your neck! 
unless pulled every month! 

*DETERMINO WEEDS—so strong and hard to get rid of, that Take the challenge of challenges! 
they'll even spread to your carpet and start growing up your drapes! 

Yes, don’t miss another great weed! ORDER TODAY! COMING JANUARY 1, 1978, IN YOUR МА! 

Now, relive those 
days of yesteryear mom used to serve you? - 

Remember those cold mornings | | Oatmeal so sticky and thick 

as а kid and the breakfast your z _ の : you could build a house with it? 

cma 

Bring back the 

breakfasts of 
days past 

with. . . 
Wow! It's as 

wretched as ту 

own mother's!!! 
ic NEW 
‚| МОМ EVEN 
"I LUMPIER 

| OATMEAL 



THEFOUNTAINBLEAU IN МАМ! or | CAESAR’SPALACEINLASVEGAS or THE PLAZA IN NEW YORK 
AND HAVE A GREAT TIME!! 

OR YOU CAN STAY AT 

THE FFIOST- HEAVE INN 
(Located next to the Rocky Hill Sandblasting Factory) And experience a week you'll talk about for the rest of your life!! 

* 

"Do yov realize 

| that there were | "Апа then your} ™ "lost4 | 
| bugs this big sister got balls in. 

in the lounge?” ptomaine just thecracks | 

from sniffing X on the tennis 

the bisquits 1 courts.“ 

“There was no 

heat in the 

room—we 
© 

à 440846 

TN Tet 

Memories are the things you remember most and boy will you remember your stay at THE FROST-HEAVE INN!! 

See what everybody is talking about. Come up for a week or send for our free brochure (which lies about everything.) 

Directions: Follow route 90 to Squiggly, Vermont, then follow the dynamite trucks to the sandblasting quarry—we're right next door. 

What's the fathion rage that even Jackie б. 
hasn't discovered yet? Wow! | got homework! 

| А Now | won't have to 
DeGinzo’s surplus watch the garbage that’s 

COMBAT BOOTS йен | 
Perfect ... atsmart ... Or just j 

for work... dinner parties... lounging around. Thank your lucky stars $ 
you’re still a kid with 

plenty of homework because 
once you become an adult. 

IT’s TV OR NOTHING 

“Fashionable *U.S. ARMY regulation 

18 DeGinzo’s Surplus Combat Boots 
(sold only in candy stores because that's where all the suckers are!) 

*Long wearing 
Homework—the perfect reason for missing 

“Hee-Haw!” 



JACK NICHOLSON and FAYE DUNAWAY 
are notin и tel 

ANCHOVY FEVER 

Are you tired of great acting? 74 Iw 4." — 4 UIP E. 

| Fed up with literate scripts? Then "Anchovy Fever” is for vou 
Sickofseeinggooddirection2.— TS 

Every major and minor critic in America hated this movie. They called it "inept", » du » tt 
a bore," "a waste of celluloid," "as exciting as ice." 

But why letthem tell you what bad is! Show those critics what you're made of—that you can discover what rotten movie 
making is ON YOUR OWN! 

See... "Anchovy Fever" and HATE IT all by yourself!! 

Sorry, Mrs. ; 

Pomeranium— Doesn't Tired of sitting S » Wow! A letter 

no mail for i anyone > by an empty box : : | bugging me to 

you today. love me? day after day 1): 0009] pev | г” C buy insurance 
EM C = | thinking по T у and another for 

one loves you? ТТГ | f "M [а book club апа. . . 

Pay dirt! 

Six magazine 

subscription 

ads. It’s good to 

be wanted by 
someone. 



AT AN AFTERNOON BUSINESS LUNGHEON 
Yessir! Before | got 7] Could look at television і Couldn't hear anything! 

|| this hearing aid | couldn't j ji: but couldn't hear ーーーー /4 Sirens, police whistles | 
hear anything! the sound! з —nothing!! 

But now! With this baby, |. My hi-fi set, birds singing, | | This thing is so good | could hear 

| hear everything! - Walter Cronkite! Everything! g move Пр токе стон ; sneakers on! 

А 一 

How much did it cost? | 1 1. ーー D j Half-past two!!! 

f 

ONWARD жез 



о, there you are, watching the latest episode of Charlie’s Angels. Farrah Fawcett-Majors is just 

about to comb her hair with a brush that's been secretly dipped in Elmer's glue. Will it ruin her 
hair-do? Aggravate her dandruff? Wait! Before you find out, you have to sit through some aging 

actor who's come on to peddle aspirin—and then ear deodorant—and then... Well, all those pleas 
to buy things would never stop the flow of your favorite plot again 

IFCOMMERCIA TG 
LALS 

WERE BUILT 

Starvrous, 

surround the 
A FRENCH 

house. I’m gonna |, inst 1 LCONNECTION i 
А up agains 

go in and arrest p ag 
Zambini gang ua wall. 

j 2 t AP 

itl ^ 414 ть Жы Yup, Kojer 
Not so fast, Kojerk. One false E. Mt |: 
move and ll hit you over the a ў 2% Pincecola, 
head with this beer bottle. № t€ | Washing 

S = iw x [ 

beer that made 

ton famous. 
CES SS 

Г I'll tell you one thing—the beer 
may be light, but the bottle sure 

packs a wallop! 

Whether it’s defending yourself 
against а cop or just plain sitting | YEAH! NOW! 

back and enjoying it, there’s no finer 
be found in America. 

О \ 4 

Ж ANOTHER ORIGINAL 
CRACKED SoUND EFFECT 
FOR YOUR COLLECTION / 

4 



$v 
Е OFTHE WEEK| 。 ` PREA No, wait! Th 
pU 

E What’s th , Biff?| 
ド Bt meter, M You know | can't walk 

у with this sore finger. 

Don't worry, my 
Беке | dhe precious =| Il наре 

v 
"p —And we're 

miles away from 

Excuse me, but could my wife andluse § Do you 
your phone? Our car battery went dead. home. It’s so deceiving from jive here 

It obviously wasn't a Seers Diehard—the 
battery strong enough to start 8 African 

elephants in the snow. 

a teeny Rabbit and never thought 
l'd need that much power! 
: e 

Sid, there's something very 
strange about this place. 

| й You're right—they look like 
terrible bridge playe 

Why don’t you n" Jeu m 
stay the night lif 
in our guest |“ 

And that couple isn't exactly 
like our neighbors back home. 

Ж 
22 
ジン クン クン 
% 
ЖЖ 

Қ б 

Жи 
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He looks 

pretty ill, 
doesn't 

% 

Ill? —Biff, he's dead! 

Yuu 

That's pretty ill to ў 
me—Quick, let's shove 

him back into the closet 

So, if you get out of 
here alive, what 
paper towel are 

you gonna buy? 

In fact, it 

| So, you thought yo 
us from using the K-2000 to 

destroy the world, Gamie 

Summers—but you failed! 

But Biff—look! There’s water all 

over the floor from the fish tank | 

knocked over. They'll know we 
fo 

Not if we 

Eu Ж 
"S е У 4 
。 y93 КІШ 

What's gonna soak 

up that much water? ; 

Bouncy. | Biff! The door is 

locked! How are 
we ever gonna get 

out of here? 

ES 5 ) 

In exactly one minute, the floor, 

walls and ceiling will all converge 
and crush you to a pulp! Have you 
any thoughts about that, Gamie? 

т very nice man, 
DY 

К 

| got it!—We spill 
another bowl of 

brand on that spill and I'll 
use my Bouncy. 
Сс 

2 Же 

We're trapped 
WAG 

Oh no! Help!—Good gracious, 
Dr. X—do you realize what this 

is gonna do to my nylons? 

о 22 



PANCHO VILLA TOOK 
IN BORDERS 

Whar'll we 

do with her? 

Dr. X! Look! 

Gamie's alive! А 

We could sell her as a 

place mat!—Open up 
the crusher. 
Kv’ 

Here’s 

АА 

Let's just say 

it was 

because he 
had a heavy 

Ugh! If only our 
plan to destroy 

her had 

How'd you 
manage to 

20772 

would have: 

. applauded us! 

NI 

SMS 

er 
worked—humanity ; 

Wrinkled, 

Р BESS ERATE 

Alverto BO-5 does it every time, 
doctor. Whether you’re caught 

| ма rainstorm or in one of your 
L71 crushers, BO-5 keeps right 

on holding. 

at her hair! E 
Why, it's 
already 
bounced | 
right back. 

cCLOD McClod, there's an important man 
being held captive at 179th Street. 

Assign someone to the case at once. 

І 7 m 

[д 

rry, McClod? 

No! In no way, shape or 
form do | want you to get 
involved with this case! 

Right, chief! ГИ get on 

it immediately! 

That's cause | feed him the 

NN MO К 

The chief just barred me from 
another special case and | don't 
want to be late disobeying him. 

FIGHT For 

Ig 

NON-VIOLENCE ` 

best—Purina Horse 
! Chow. Same great formula 

Purina uses for cats, dogs 
and gophers. 

animal. 
g 



S jl WY 

NS NN ASS 

WALTER KLONDIKE AND THE EVENING NEWS 
ңы Www "Eh 

And thank you Roger Mud for that 
special report on the small 

Turkish village whose entire 
diet consists of lemons. 

М 
55 

.. wait! I’ve just been handed ап 
important note saying, "Nothing has 

been happening in Washington | 
because Mr. Carter is in Georgia, you | 
pea brain! —Oh! In that case, back 

to you, Walter. 

S 

ZTA 

the latest from 

Washington. 

ChiCKeN 
LiTTLe 

RiGhT, 

TREES 

Good luck, McClod! Hi ho Silver and away! 

E = S Y 

Who was that This elevator is 
idiot anyway? sure a mess. 

ye S VIENT S 

Walter, it's been a very quiet day here in 
Washington. No statements have been 
made and no new legislation has been 

passed... > 

и 
\ 



There are two things in your house that cause more arguments | 
than anything else. Know what they are? —Right! One is whose 7 
turn it is to bathe the gerbil and the other is the phone. Yes, 
families are constantly fighting over who can use the phone 
when, and who didn’t take the right message and, most impor- 
tantly, who’s gonna get stuck paying the bill. Well, you know the 
problems that arise on your end of the line, but what about the 
other end? Glad you asked because now it’s time for us to take 

Gentlemen, I've called 
you here to discuss how 
we can increase our 

profits without making 
it seem like we've raised 

our rates again! 
m 

ім“ 
We could do || Or how about if We could also 
something we make the make the 
similar to standard standard 

и 

fire department? 

Is this an 
emergency? ист 

pay toilets 一 
charge an 

admission to 
enter our 

booths. 

telephone color 
purple and orange 

` and then charge 
extra if a 

Ч subscriber wants 
white, black or 

telephone cord 
5 inches and 
charge extra 

if people want 
anything longer. 

| Operator, my house is | 

burning down! Could | 
you please get me the | | 

Why's that woman 
wearing a track suit? 

_ She's our 
long distance 
operator. 

Now that the dial:a-joke 
and dial-a-recipe are so 
popular, we're gonna try 
a new service to help our 

= | customers pay their phon, 
bills. 

After 15 years 
with company, [ 

you get a 
stock bonus. [| 



believe in 
free speech? 

А ニニ ーー ニー テーー сарт... 

Information. f : 

| you know [i E. | 
‚| where my 

You told me that 

before we could fix 
that downed 

] telephone line, we'd 
need some poles— 
meet Kowalsky, 
Dowolsky and 

‘Ad 

Worse! You 
used the 

word please! 
me 2. 

May | help 

won't mind 

if | don't 
pay my bill 

this month. 

And just what —— 
makes you Well, 1 

think you'd be a mumble, 
good telephone mumble, 

operator? garble, 
mumble. 

т үг 

к 

ICHITA TN 
i Ke 

И! 

v 

wife left 

| called 

across the 
country last [$< 

month, 

talked for 
only three 
minutes and 
got a bill 
for $11. | 

thought long 
distance was 
supposed to 
be cheap! 

It is—until 
the person 
on the other 
end picks 

his receiver 
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WIN THIS CAMPER| 
FOR AN ENTIRE SUMMER 

IN HAWAIIAN ААВ 
PAUNCH’S 4 : 

: | CONTEST 
AW | RULES : 

m 8 3 
io IN THE M NM p 

= 

ш КУ ОЛ ZEN you win is 1 
| you win аге the Albert : 

Snodgrass. SWEEP STAKE py er 5 2” 

АТ А. RULES cards. 

_. NO 

12 LUCKY PEOPLE WILL (apg) 
MEET THE DAT ; 

ND DINE АТ THE WHITE HOUS 

t 
Py А ә | 

OFFICIAL RULES 
ENTER THE BIG аи lestie No, 

: SILLYVEIN Polish-American | 
Е BLUE DOTTY ги Бок singe line | 
S UE and dine at his white | 

НИ. al SWEEPSTAKES home in Hamtramck, 

= Michigan. 



LOVELY HOUSE 
Can Be Yours 

. 

WIN $300 
A MONTH FOR THE 
REST OF YOUR LIFE 
IN FOOL-AID'S SPECTACULAR GIVEAWAY 

win is your 
own 

ЗЕ Tons Far Social Security 
check Я Е wate, % 500% 

жэй HONORED Ame 0 бағалау 
а 

» 
puo viuo» Пон "| 403} tO». әң г›әң "tà race’ 

= ^ 
bd У 

picture: 
shows the actual . 
size of the house 

you win: 
1% inches x 3 

inches. 

“NEVEREADY” BATTERY BONANZA! 

3] А BOX SEAT 
TO THE MOST EXCITING SPORTS 
EVENTS OF THE 

OFFICIAL 

Ergio de widen s 
27. отеу, however. 



TARBYtheTON CIGA RETTES PRESENTS 
THE PRIZE OF A LIFETIME 
TWELVE PEOPLE WILL f \\ EXPERIENCE THE THE ТЕКС: | THRILLO WATCHING >, KENTUCKY 

DERBY | 

dii o N 

get to watch 
Moe Loeffler of 

Paducah, 
Kentucky flip 
cards into his 

We'll Put AU Your Childrem . 
FABULOUS я То I ne Gall 
FIRST PRIZE 

children will 

be conducted on 

& brisk 15 minute 
walk through 

Т ЕМТЕН ТНЕ BILK-OF-THE-MONTH. CLUB'S 

the college of 
your 

TIONAL анығы, A rem 

WIN A PART IN “HAPPY DAYS” 
PLUS A TRIP FOR 2 TO HOLLYWOOD 

TO ENTER THIS CONTEST, 
FOLLOW THE OFFICIAL RULES 
ON THE ENTRY BLANK BELOW 

OFFICIAL RULES & ENTRY BLANK 

The part 

you'll win is a 
part in your hair 
from the show's / 

make-up 



|^  LWELIKEA © 
MILLIONAIRE 
FOR ONE MONTH 

WIN THE KEYS TO 
ANEW PORSCHE 
CRUST'S 

| millionaire BIG NEW- 

| you'll be living CONTEST / 

like is OFFICIAL RULES ; 
Amos Dunstatter i all you мт... 

a tightwad the car keys. 

recluse. 

1ST PRIZE 
RATTER’S DIGEST WILL . 
PAY $10,000 CASH „g 

ヘー ペーーーー 

= 

ТЕЧЕ MENE 
FIVE SUPER GRAND PRIZES 

2 

2. à 
en 

RANCH. JM ү 
BRED САУ 

NATURAL ( | 
MINK “2 

. The $10,000 
cash is in 

This coat M 

j onopoly money 

Y y tig for use in landing 

Barbie doll owned yir ты d 

by your daughter aay, 



Not since the announcement of Raquel Welch’s measurements has there 
been so much interest in things numerical. We are, of course, referring 
to the current fascination with digital watches and calculators. But the 
public hasn’t seen anything yet. CRACKED offers a sneak preview of the 

DIGITAL 
АШАР 
ЦЕ THE FUTUR 

DIGITAL SHOPPING CART .. . registers the dollar amount of foodina DIGITAL SPENDING METER № 
shopper's cart. 

a 
| Cheer up! 

You'll still 

| = 
Unit $3 FÉ 
Gu ү 
EI 

1 

MES 
He can always get a job 

my son for a career in journalism (here, teaching journalism 
when none of your instructors : [| to our other students! 

| has ever worked for a newspaper? Е 9 

H 

records the amount of taxpayers money 
the current congress has wasted to date. 

Ah propose we 
print next year’s 
income tax forms 
on kleenex . . . 
that'll help the 

taxpayer's to pay 
through the nose! 

` ER 

eu OY /, 

A | кунда] 



Таа СЕКЕ. RS まお 

К DIGITAL VIOLENCE RECORDER | № : T 
.. . enables parents to monitor their 7 | 2 um > ША. [i The Sunday 

children's viewing habits. P. \ at $ Morning 

! 7 The program they're E Religious 

watching now doesn't 

What is it? 

DIGITAL CALORIE CALCULATOR 

... tallies the number of calories being 

removed from a frig. 

line just ты YOU ARE THE mro gi Henry, our 

| WERE ИЯ: 
INSURANCE SALESMAN 

TO VISIT THIS RESIDEN 

| told the phone 
company to shut 

off service whenever 
E our monthly bill 

108, i reaches fifty 

| think he's a dollars! 

football player! 
He keeps warning 
Dad about kicking | 



DIGITAL TIME INDICATOR 

| АГЫ 
б the п 

а politicians speech! 

Ней you 
why | want a 

So | says to my wife— 
look at the bright side. . | 

I'm associatin’ with 

men of conviction! 

THE STATE LIQUOR 
BOARD PROHIBITS US | 
FROM SERVING ANY 
CUSTOMER МНОЗЕ 

. ШЕР 27-- ESS RE aR - 
KE TOTALIZER DIGITAL OIL MONEY RECORDER 3 коа DUBE JO : y j T 4 - . . registers the number of silly attempts at humor. 

55 That lazy oaf! Why 2 
->-2 he out trying to help те ||| 

^| spend my oil money 
like my other 
playboy sons? 



‘When man first got it to- 
gether, there was no such 
thing as ecology. Only one 

| minor problem plagued this 
stoneage population. 

control device, the smoke problem 
was easily restrained. 

Everyone talks about pollution, but did you ever wonder where it all came from? It wasn't 
invented by Ben Franklin or Leonardo Linguini, but developed over. . . well, why go into it 
here when we can discuss it at greater length if we just do an article entitled 

RACKED HISTORY 
OF ECOLOGY 

But then a discovery that would benefit man for 
ever more, changed all this. 

Hm-m, 

what's this? . . . 
it tickles. . . 
oh no it hurts! | . 

Ancient Egypt learned And in ancient Greece, there was only one known 
and.even developed methods for doing things that ecological problem. 
caused no pollution. 

| need 2,000 men to drag 
this stone to the top 
of the pyramid. 

| And it is my contention, os | | Why is the earth like 
a philosopher, that the | | a big shopping bag? 
silkworm thinks like the | | Is it because it holds 

flutter goose because. . . everything that. . . 



Came the Dark Ages 

Ж cote yy a sad Lift the darkness, and this is what we With the arrival of the Renaissance, art proliferated and with it, a slight water 
isted. However, we believe was really going on. pollution problem developed. 
now believe the reason “2... CY NT Pa SW 
for this was . . . Veo sute Lm po UV P un Va 

Can't you artists 

wash your brushes 
somewhere else?!! 

throwing our 
garbage into 

дА © у 
グ e 

We tlle 

ҺА 

. . itwas always too dark 
‚ to see. 

Time passed, with little changing, until the discovery of America. Now, with an And because untapped natural resources and wildlife were so abundance of space, the early pioneers began going crazy with development. readily available, these early settlers were wasteful with their 
use. 

| wanted room to plant 
down all those Ж ) ` this flower so we'd have 

trees? (УЛ, something natural to look at. 

= Something new? 
A 

Yup. | made 
me a raccoon 
handkerchief. 

But still, with such a sparsely populated 
area, Mother Nature was able to keep 
things in order. 

you think these NN 4 
Indians are trying А2 

to tell us something? 

12,6 

i 



| Factories sprung up everywhere in the northeast, 
t | And then it happened. almost overnigh к oa m T 

Where are you going? 

About the 

Industrial 

West . 
maybe even 

as far as 
Pennsylvania! 

Years went by with industrial growth going 
unchecked 

But, as people moved west, so did progress, in the 
form of new factories, trains and 

дё 

‘| The excess from th 

tree we used to 

make this deluxe 
toothpick. 

What's Emma, you honk 
Il that? all tha before you hit 

the pedestrian! 
= 

ーー = " 7 P д 
ЧОМИ ум” "i 2 Му 2 Ж ング 2 А. ІК 

р Им ^ жй ЖО PM ows 

Early environmentalists, having little power, could What man didn't understand was that even though he 

And Mother Nature was going beserk. -only concentrate on cleaning smaller bodies of water. couldn't see things like water pollution, it was still there. 

Pollution! | 
1 don't see none! ІТ 

7] | 

/ Т If you ask те, 
our factory helps |; 

We've invented 
pervetualnoton. 

But the water's running 
back into the puddle. 



Time passed and the problems worsened with nothing happening until the 
'60's. темен и was le and ecology became one of the issues. 

жы 

ТЕ 
ee ОТАРЫ 5 

While, everyday people began рго- 
testing against new roads. . 

She’s right! If 
you want a road, 

make it go this way— 
then, at least it'll 

be away from 

This road is 

needless! 

ROPOSED 
PROADS 

problems, we also had an oil aps 

What | C 
There's plenty floating 

around out there. 

STOP 1 BUG GING 
OFFICES AND 
TEENA ICER g! 

The 70’s set upon us and we discovered along with other 

Suddenly, everyone was turning to ecology. Rich heople, м with no- 
thing better to do, searched for issu 1 

So what'll 

6 we protest p% б 

Well, everyone's into pollution, so, | ™ 
let's be different and fight | 

to protect endangered species. 

| 

Against water contamination 

Mr. Sussman, this came from the river 
outside your factory. What are 

you going to do about it? 

е -4 байи + 
hear your demands. 

Your picketers’ 
chants were 

je THIS, sjstOP | 

oun! co | 

Start drinking 
botfled water 
from now on. [У 

e Deme 

And what of the future? Well, some say 
that ре only one way out. But there js another. With a little sense on 

= people's: parts and some help from tech- 』 
nology that started this whole thing, one 
day you will be able to walk outside and 

And look . 9% ! 
Шики... 

sure of it, 

Stanley! 
It's stars!! 

cruel world . . . 

er, hold it! 



А 

SS 

Staa re easi ва 

uring the sequel to W.W. I, Marine Corp Major Greke “Роррусоск” Boingington took a bunch of 
screwballs, misfits and grapes and molded them into a first-rate squadron that was to become the terror 
of the South Seas (and later Boise, Idaho) and who, some 30 years hence, would be glorified in a truly 
crumby TV program known as 

BAAD BAAI BLACK 
SHEE 

Snap to attention you jokers. A new squadron is arriving fo| |Major Lady to 
join us for a few days and | want all of you on your best join Major 

、 |behavior—Gunnerman. . . Cazey. . . put that stuff away! Boingington. 

But Poppycock, we're just a bunch of no good 
j| misfits and screwballs out for a good time. 

UNI м 
ЛЕ 

| 

adr ーー 

жалан. а 

Welcome to our 

. . why, you're 
а woman! 

К ис ж a С 

That's a matter | i| 
;N of opinion. 

b б е 

р ү < E 
Vet, y 

$1 1$ оп M*A*S*H! VE 
1: NT 

Enemyplanes,—— — —— 
Poppycock! ` Where are 

they located, 

In the Your squad really 
sky, sir!| knows all the 

technical lingo, 
don they? 

get along with them. 
| NY 

т SNS 

t 

HU 

il | ill 



NS 

\ 

SN めく 
er М Gunnerman? 

т” SS SUY 20 

{Му Vinnie Barbarino № 
N 

\ y k : i | B 

= _ __ ШЕ 

эы у Vinni 

、 

A AK NN X 

P pue. | Report your da 

NN | Two shot off wings, a leaky NN 
、 NN E | ' a ; 

Ы NN 
dy, | know you don’t | 

reated differently from 
s, but | have to tell you something. 

KU | Those aren't bombs youre dropping — 
\ —ћеу'ге cotton balls! S 

4” 



air's not set, my 
esaren't. . . 

WG 

EUN o acid on тонаса 
E М >» NN қ — Ара | oe oe Suse Lar 

m" J ; Ve K / cm 2 е 

W S M x —__ S | RATATAT TAAL 

| : | | ТАТА ТАТА 
О 

тту 
TEEN ЕЕ Maly 

After the mission, | took 
inventory. Gunnerman and Cazey shot down, but was 

had been captured. doing his best to 
"a. camouflage himself 

“Gwe se. | the back door, we can easily 
№ Ж E 

"E from the Japane | 
& j^ ~ の 4 М D" 7 | sneak into the WAC's tent. | 

S 

NS N 

NSNSS S SES AN 24 3 x í 4 



ンク ンク クン クン ジジ ジジ ジ 

Major, I'd like to talk 
with you 一 | don’t want 

your men hanging: 
~ |around my squad any more. 

NA 

But enough chit chat. | want some American secrets. 

Well, George Washington was really a lot |. 
shorter than he looks on the dollar and . . .': 

Stop! | want current secrets. Like where the 
American planes are . . . what types of 
ships you have . . . who does Eleanor 

Roosevelt’s hair... ` 

МА 
555 

ЕЕС Hus 

All right, Lieutenant, start talking. 

d | You speak English? | 

Of course! You think 
our audience is 

intelligent enough їо № 
keep reading subtitles | 

all evening. 

3 

x Ves 

NR Апата little 
bit rock ‘п’ roll 

Кы. б 

I'm a little bit N 

country... 

Е x “4 Е, 2 

No! Anything—anything but “Е 
| continuous Donny and Магіе!! 
KW SES NN 、 

i; Micklon, are those rescue planes in 
ЛІМ flying order yet? I've got З lost sheep. 

IN, M That's too BAAAAA-A-DDD, 
МУ ING IN Poppycock. You're just gonna | 

| j| have to wait. | ve a тү тоге! Hold out 
pieces to put in place. ЕН 

SN << 

NN 

С 

N 

2 
— y h, 

ッ ジ ググ 

ググ レン 

favorite Lithuanian love songs, 
"Just Flashing My Teeth Over You.” 

П 

ИШ 
(n 
jul 

I'll try—but if she 
“Paper Roses," that’s 

gonna be it. 



‘Tknew time was running out, 501 begged 
Micklon to hurry with the plane. 

"Micklon; fire is ronis 

out so I’m begging you 
[А to hurry with the plane. 

N 

Is there an 

TO 
SES 
© 

Сы 

シー ニー SS и 
О № BESS 

Poppycock, the women have agreed to help 
us find Cazey, Gunnerman and Braggit. 

They have? You mean Major Lady 
stopped protesting and has givenin? 

SST 

. . paper roses. . . 
That's it! Give in. 

paper 
Eleanor 

Roosevelt's 

hairdresser pad. 

SS 

、 D 
N 
GOOK 

and get my note 

As you were saying, Lieutenant 

ШЕ” А 
APE 

. . « Lieutenant! So, you've 
decided to dummy-up! Then it’s 

going to be Paper Roses 
again—only this time with a 

hustle beat! 
« 



We had gotten Gunnerman and 
Cazey—now it would take a more Her-row, Major. My wife and | were 

pace IA rece аю. Т” елесі ніл Укы Чао О. apad aid | | Poppycock, | feel y 

2. ridiculous! | "| You two are 
How selfish! D.J. ~ ом ы | ІШ |Most certainly. Can't you hear NN the way | turn L’s into R's. " 

\ ы. 

| bet it’s gonna 
take a more 

diabolical plan to 
rescue Braggit. 

this is for Braggit! 

Plus we have 

other telltale And make a fool of (| 
myself in front of the E 

Јарапеѕе?!! Come 
` 

off it, р.).!! SED 
ИВ 
SAE 

5-4 

АА 

NN 
NS = 

RS 

You've been 
eavesdropping on 
my narration again! 

ыч, кес 

< Ak wat 

NO.K., Cozey № 
—now!!! | 

You take me for 

dummy. Grab 
these men. 
SES ES SENS NERE eS 

Good bombing, Cazey! You really 
know how to pin point a target. |. 

Our mission was over. Everyone was safe and They were gone and soon we would set off on new 
it was time for the women to leave. adventures and begin . . . hey, wait. . . What's going 

on. . . leave me alone. . . 1 gotta. 

That's it, Poppycock! Й We figured if this put = pee 
We can't take it 4 to Major Lady, then maybe it 

muffle gloff glig blof. 、 / would do the same for your 
REN i へ YY TW nauseating narrations! Ay 

3 | \ | д \ S E- NW. s { ғ 
| m 

NN Well, now that mission is over and everyone is 

Wes 

x No reed to thank me for? 
anything, Major Lady: сам Zi M 2 But fellows. . .!!!! 

= 



Greetings, America! This is ace reporter Nanny Dickering again and I'm at Pepe's 

Puppy Palace visiting with none other than Mr. Gains Berger, the owner of the 

largest chain of pet stores in the nation. And why am I here? Well its' obviously 

because this month 

Because if | named it after 
| myself and called it Pepe's Burger 
Palace, everyone would think that 

%: | was а fast-food chain! 

Mr. где. the first 
question | should ask 

is why call your 
establishment 

Pepe's Puppy Palace? 

Not exactly | = Are all your a | [What about their health. Is each in 
пере * | puppies || " A-1 shape? 

is he* F | 
to grow into 

у Yes, they do. a dog—or х 

your i See 、N | NO! But they do look How is that 

back! great, don't they? achieved? 



With our make-up department. 
For example, let's take this 

dog here. 

...if we give 
him a new 

set of teeth... 

А a? b: 

IAN и" ў 

адаа 
ribbon to the extras 
his hair. : we put on 
And there Ў 
you have 

^ ДЫР 0 a $300 

NW Ree AF 

NT " 
* 

І notice you sell pet accessories. Oh yes —care to see an USELESS JUNK! Do you call But they make| 

nds П о. $89 fun fur for your gerbil? К sunglasses for a guppy, useless?! % me а fortune! 
Ж d “Weer и — ог galoshes for a canary, ж 

f What useless junk!! 1 PNE unnecessary?? 

“ұс ih ] i 

2 ESSORIES 

J FORTHE 208 
WHO HAS 
EVERYTHÍN 



Indeed we do. Let me 
show you a model room. 

: Ad all the без that sem fiere! are} 
kept in a room similiar to шей 

Come оп, 

stand оп 

Oh xu To 
your left is 

өз V Ж Have you 
eect Bik чаи Latvian || sold many 

4 
FRIENDL : CHARACTER ME Earwick. of these? 

——_ 

You see, every time one of our salesmen 
walks in to wrap up the Earwick . Wat opgene чина pet that a person has come in for? 

Our salesmen are instructed to 
try and push something else — like 

"| what's happening over there. 

(ДЕД 
бы + 

йя Т И 
eub 



. >. but Mrs. Poindexter, a baby == Simple! Just put him ona Hello pretty thing. Care to 
elephant is so much more Е low-fat peanut diet and shovell | рна? NS at law? 
practical than a hamster. i ーー デー で て : 

_|Think of all the extra trunk space] | 
you'll have. Т з That parrot has an 

| "Mos. amazing vocabulary. 

CHERRY LIPSTICK, 
| JUST LOVE TUMS. 
i JUST LOVE., 

tape recorder | had 
implanted in his chest! 

еее gi ж i T a ma 

Bl. S Mr. Smithers, в ss ニーーーー But he hasn't come 
That's so dishonest! And while we're on the subject, |" | v] this turtle | isn’ out of his shell 
how do you handle it when a person is dissatisfied ARAYA ight i . in over 3 years. 

with a pet's purchase? . | NER. Ж ] 

Our Мг. Smither's there 
travels about taking care 

of the problems. 

You know, after About who's} 
observing this, || crazier 一 

Ma'am, I can't tell you what's wrong with Pierre | can't make the dogs 
unless he decides to speak to me. | | upmymind. or the 

M owners!! 
Oh come now, Pierre * 
and tell the nice doctor| 



well, while you're deciding that, let me show yo ou mean his master's son or daughter | But animals | know! That's the beauty of pet 
"my newest innovation — pet insurance! Should || can collect the insuránce? || can't spend | | insurance. You're always collecting 

the time come for your furry little friend to move ジリ money! premiums without ever having 

onto greener pastures, his life insurance is No, one of = to pay off!! 

passed along to one of the children. the animal's. 
children can! 

IUMO ләщ jo yeruUs|vosig е 872199490}, UL ん eu әвпеоәд зеогеула 20 uos Бидее; sl ОЗЖОУНО 

ey SS 

| see that But aren't ; i | © Ahh! Gurgle! Gasp! 

you also these snakes A Им ММ 
g dangerous? | 

| I've never seen 
one attack 

another snake. 

= That man was just severely injured 
by your python. What are you going 

to do about it, Mr. Berger? 

And this is a disgusted Nanny Dickering 
signing off until next month! 

You're right! I'll give 

Think | should 。 NN him his money back 一 

give him his | # ‚1 : - 7 but only if he still 

money back? ТЕ ^ has his receipt! 

on to the 
Shut-Ups 



Don't tell те... 
Waduck...no... 

an antelope... 
по...по...а 
kangaroo? 

I'd just like to 
say hello to my 

parents . . . hi Mom, 

BLIKN 

BRIBP TPIK NSAE 
BWBR ZPIRR 

L.I.R.R. 

PCKLO COF 
BLEEP BLEEP 

(THERE IS SOMETHING 
WRONG WITH YOUR 

MIRROR) 

SHUT-UP! Who cares if 
you can read the other team's - 

jerseys! 

SHUT-UP! 

We finished 

| 

| 
SHUT-UP and 
get out of the 
repairman's 
way, Junior! 
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